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tria; altiov4. B. Blair, of West Virginia,. as Minis-
ter taoosta Rica ; C. C. Cox, as Commissioner of
Pensions; Jodge Foote, Commissioner of Patents ;

J. tin hley Ashton, AssistantAttorney General, and
Samuel Milligan, Jgdge, of the. Oourrof Claittis.','
The nominations of Johp-4,,Datyson„; as Minister-
to Russia; General IlleClernand as Minister to Mex-
ico; Noah L. Jeffries-as.Conimisaicirter of Internal
Revenue, and E. 0. Perrin, as Chief Justicein Utah,
were rejected.

July 27.—The conference report on the Alaska
Appropriation bill was agreed 'to. Iri,ExecutiVe
Session the nominations of Gen. Rosencranz as Min-
ister to Mexico, and, of.Charles GI Wilson as Chief
Justice in Utah, were confirmed. ~,' ' •

House. July 21..—A resolution from the Judi-
ciary Committee was adopted, making the pay of
the Representatives from the lately rebel- States,
begin from the date of their elections. Messrs.
Buckley, Norris, Pierce,, Collins , and Haughey,
were sworn in as membere from Alabama. The
joint resolution, -declaring the ratification of the
Fourteenth Amendment, was concurred in. The
Funding bill was passed by a vote of 79 yeas to 8
nays, in the evening session. , The conference re,

port on the DSficiency bill was agreed to.
July 22.—Francis W. Kellogg; from Alabama,

was qualified as a member._ ,A bill was passed re-
lieving the disabilities; of -Simon Cagey, member
elect from South Carolina, and also=of.Michael
Hahn, of Louisiana, and John Milledge,'of Geor-
gia. A conference was-asked on various bills from
the Senate, including the.Alaska bill.• The'btll to '

organize the new Territory of Wyoming was passed.
July 23.—The concurrent ,reaoltition fOr an ad-

journment from Monday until• the third Monday in
September, was passed, after.a long and animated
discussion. In the contested case 'of-Hogan vs.
Pile, of Missouri, the resolution of 'the' Election
Committee, declaring Pile, the sitting Member, en-
titled to his seat, was adopted.

July 24.—The Senate Loin Certificate .bill was
reported front the Ways and Means Committee and
passed. A conference was asked on the Senate
amendments'to the bill making awards for the cap-
ture ot Jefferson Davis; also, on the bill relating to
a steamship line between New' York and Europe.
A conference report of the Alaska Appropriation
bill was agreed to. A conferencarepcirt onthe bill
to amend the Postal laws was' agreed to. , A liill
allowing honorably discharged soldiers: to 'secure
titles under the Homestead laws iu one year, pass-
ed. The Reconstruction Committee reporteabill
providing for the provisional' goVernment. of the
Statesof Virginia, Mississippi and Texas, which was
passed. A conference Committee was appointed on
the Funding bill: ' '' ' -'

July 25.—Messrs. Clift, Prince,' - Edmunds and
Grove, members elect from'Georgitii_mtire worn, tr. -
Mr. Hamilton, ofFlorida,, offered a resolution :or
the impeachment of the President, which was re-
ferred to the Judiciary Committee. The Senate
amendments to the ,Citizens' Protection bill:Were
concurred in, and the bill sent to the President.
The Freedmen's Bureau bill',was'pasSed over the ve- .

to. , _, _ . _

July 27.—The conference_; report orkPie Funding
bill was agreed to. Messrs. (8. C.), Tift and
Young (Ga.) were sworn as members. •

Treastny.—The aggregate of the principal ap-

propriations made by Congress this session is $161,-
000,000.

Bins.—The President has signed the Deficiency
bill, which appropriates over $50.0,000 for neon-,
struction purposes.—The President hag' signed the
Tax bill, under protest, on account of its provisions-
relating to supervisors.

Proolamation.—rhe President has issued.a pro-
clamation announcing the ratification by Alabama
of the Fourteenth Constitutional Amendment.

The Reconstruction Committee have appoint-
ed Mr, Paine, one of their nun►tler, torexamine Oen.
Gillem's report'of the Mississippi elOOtion ; alsor a
sub•committee to prepare a bill fore: Provisional
Government in Texas, :-

Impeachment.—Ara meeting of Southern Rep-
resentatives held in Washington, July 22, it was
resolved that the President ought to be impeached
for his views expressed in his last veto message.

The President hag nominated J. Tale-Dickey, of
Illinois, and J. Hubley Ashton, of Philadelphia; o
be Assistant Attorneys General.

The Fourteenth, inenduient,which hasnow he.
come a part of the Constitution by the necessary
ratification of three-fourths of the States, reads as
follows:

Section 1. All persons.born or naturalized in the
United States, and subject to the jurisdiction there-
of, are citizens of the United States, and of the
States wherein they reside. No State shall make
or enforce any law which shall abridge the privile-
ges or immunities of citizens of the United States;
nor shall any State deprive any person of' life, liber-
ty, or property, without due process of, law, nor de-
ny any person within- its jurisdiction the egfial pro-
tection of the laws.

Section 2. Representatives shall., be apportioned
among the several States according to their respec-
tive number, counting the whole number of persons
in each State, excluding Indians not` taxed. Bui,
when the right to vote at any election for the choice
of electors for Prtisident of the United States, Rep-
resentatives in Congress, the executive and judicial
officers of a State, or;the members of :thellegisla-
tore thereof, is deniedto , any of the !gale inhabi-
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Section .5. The validity of the public debt of the

tijtegftesi authorized by law, including debts
incurred for payment of pensions and oounties for

WNW% suppressing insurrection and rebellion,
not be questioned. But neither the United

ftitel3 nor any State shall assume, or pay any debt
or obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or re-
bellion against the United States, or any claim for
the loss or emancipation of any slave; but all such
debts, obligations or claitilZ shall be held illegal and

Section 6. Congress shall.have pp'wer'to-bracirce,
by appropriate legislation, the provisions` of this
article.

STATES AND TERRITORIES: •:,

Maine.—All the inmates. of the State*Prison, 141
in number, have voted in-favor of the-Prohibitory
Liquor Law.

Massaohnsetts.—Hori.' Charles ' Franciw Adams
had a public reception from the AitYzene of Boston,

New Ybrk.—Vhere ate 20;001), tehement houies
in New York city.—One hundred and ninety-seven
horses died in New York the hot week, from being
overheated—one-halfof whom belongedto the horse-
car companies.—A convention of Fenian "Senators"
from all parts of the county' met at Buffalo, July
22, and held a secret session. General O'Neil was
present, and General Spear'was expected.

Philadelphia—The -Republican Convention to.
nominate a candidate for pistrickAttorney,,Messrf.
Marin and Hailehurst baying ivitlidrawn met July
23, and nominated Charles, Gibbons on the seventh
ballot.—The net-At:4ls eity ',Nat num=-
bered 522—a decrease 23 as compared with the
previous week: 40 dettilvEl We're from simstroke and
36 from congestion ofthe brain.

Indiana.—lt is proposed by leading ,citizens of
Cincinnati, to erect a monument to. Gen..Harrison,
at South Bend.

-Illinois.—Chicago now claims 325,000 inhabi-
tants—nearly double its populationthree year ago.

The Crops.—Telegrame from a number of local-
ities in the States of Illinois, Wisconsin, lowa, and
Minnesota, with two or thilLexceptions, announce
the crops of small grains unprecedented, both in
quality and quantity, and the corn_ never looked
better. It is asserted that- nlesi som‘blight should
come, both, the,snciall grain, er,ol, .A 11.41 the, porn; crop
will be the largest ever gattiered in the..lsTorthwest.

llaryland.—There *asii terrible rain.storin in
BaltimoreAnd vicinity, July 24, wiricli ilosuled the
city, causing the loth of several lives. The loss in
the city is estimated.at $2,000,000.-:--Geo. W. Childs,
Esq., of this city, has subscribed $l,OOO to the Re-
lief Fund.

Carolinas.—Gen. Canby has issued an order re-
storing the supremacy of the civil power in. the.
Carolinas.

Georgia.—Gov. Bullock was inaugurated, July
22, in presence of Gen. Meade , and staff. His in-
augural. copilemns the President's „policy and ap-
provps 'negro suffrage.-Gen.Meade has suspended
the proceedings of the military commission in the
case of the citizens charged with the murder of
Ashburn.—Gen. Meade has issued an order an-
nouneing the restoration of civil rule.—Gen. Wil-
lard Warner has been elected U. S. Senator, by the,
Legislature, for the term' ending in 1871.—The
House of Representativel)::hfis-passetra resolution
asking Congress to remove the disabilities imposed
by the Fourteenth artiele.—The military, comMi-
ssion forthe trial of the Columbus prisoners, was
dissolved, July 24, andthe.pAoners will be released
on bail.

Alabama.—Gen. George E. Spencer has been
elected -by the Legislatnre IL "S. Senator for' the
term ending in 1873.—ThisState *ill -raise this
year four hundred. thousand !wiles of ..cottopirworths4o,ooo,ooo,'Says'Gov.-:Pittiom '

Louisiana.—The,Senate has passed It jointreso-
lution, requesting the military authorities to furnish
troops to put down lawlessness in. Northezln and
Western Louisiana.--The resolution asking milita-
ry assistance from the General of the Artny,has pass-
ed both Houses ofthe Legislature.

NEELtirtic,T.kmicithApir, :

July 21.—Berlin:.—Hesse has signified a desire
to join the other German Stites In a Naturalization
treaty with the IT. 8., and Mr. Bancroft is to arrive
at an early day at.Darmstadt.

July 22.—London.—Thw•Post affirms that if the
Democratic party persist 'in adhering to the finan-
cial principles laid down in"theirplatform, they will
lose the sympathy which has always been felt for
them in Europe.—Berlin.—Mr.. Bancroft. has gone
to Baden. • '

July 23.—London, midnight.—ln the Lords,•this
evening, Lord Shaftebury asked if the ministers
could give any information concerning the reported,
proposition ofthe Russian Government for the dis-
use of explosive bullets. , Earl Malinsbury replied
that steps were now being taken for the meeting of
an international military convention, .at-lan -early
day, at St. Petersburg, to consider the question and
settle .the details of a definite agreement.--In the
Commons, to-night, the bill 'providing 'for the pur-
chase ofall the telegraph lines in the Unit'ed.King-
&in by the Government, was finally passed:=The
harvest reports from. Riutia.are unfavorable. The
grain crops in the northerh and middle sections of
the Empire have turned out badly, the yield being
unusually • small and poor.—Paris.—ln the Corps
Legislatif, yesterday, while the Revenue bill was un-
der consideration, a proposition was made, by way
of amendment to, the bill, to restore , the duties for-
merly imposed on all American products imported
into France, on the ground that the duties on im-
ports from America were justified by the excessively
high tariff now imposed by the U. S. on articles of
French production. The measure was strongly op-
posed by the free trade members. M. Mosenne,
Director of Foreign Commerce, said France greatly
lamented that such heavy burdens had beenimpos-

I ed upon French productions, but they were not dis-
posed to adopt a sys. tem of retaliation, which would
only result in injury to both countries. The amend-
ment was rejected.

July 24.—London
'

midnight:—ln'llie)Commons,•
to-night, the Sribeey bill was passed.—/IfacaO.The
entire rebel` army which besieged Tien-tain, left the
Peak, river and marched' south.—d- apan.—The Mi-
kado has re-issued edicts.against the native Chris-
tians. Civil war continues. The party of the Ty-
coon is gaining strength. It is reported that Stats
Basilel had'z'aised,an army of 200,000 mien, i!aid
sisted by seven-vesselsof war, was menacing Jeddo.
—Park—The Corps Legi,slatif was engaged to-day
in a debate on the Franco. Mexican bonds,— Vienna.
—The secretary and servants .of Prince Georgevitch
are now on trial for , complicity in the murder of
Prinee Michael. The Prince has sent a telegraph
despatch-to Belgrade, denying the jurisdiction of
the Court over meinbers of his, household,. and de-
nouncing thetestimony elicited an aeonfeestmi:bqm
pelled by torture.- ' '

. ,

4..July .:o '.:J.7 —Lonclon.—The grand annual encamp-
ment Or volunteers at Wimbledon, was brought to a
close to-day. The prizes for skill in marksman-
ship were awarded by Lord Napier of Magdala.
The Prince of Wales, Prince Alfred, and Mr. Long-
fellow, were present.—Advices from Belgrade state
that the Sultan of Turkey has confirmed the sac
cession of Milan to thesovereignty ofServiti.
The. Corps.Legislatifwas engaged last evening in an
exciting debate on the question of the Mexicanbonds. M. Rouher denied that the Collection of
Jecker's bonds. had any share in the cause of the
Mexican war. Jules Favre insisted that that was
the cause, as those creditors were the only ones
who had received pay. M. Rouher replied that the
French governthent only protected the Jecker bonds
in French hands, and the bonds were paid by Max
irn.ilian, and:that France had prevented other pay.
ment. M. Favre demanded the names of those who
received their .pay-

,

;Tay 211-I,ondon.--7-The weather has been very
favorable for the crops.—Paris.—ln the Corps .Le-
gislatif a bill was passed providing 4,000,000 francs,
in renter,to be assigned as :partial satisfaction to
the holders of the.Franco-Mexican bonds.—Vienna.
—Political •riots took place;in Ppague last week.
The garrison has been increased and quiet is re-
stored. •

July 27.1-London.—A.report of the forcible seiz-
ure of a Portuguese colony, oil' theAfrican , coast,
by as British war=ship, has led Portugal to, send out
three men of war to the place.—Lord Cranworth,
the Lord High, Chancellor, in-dead.—ln the Lords„:
this eyeniing, the Bribery bill.passed to a second
reading, and the Publie,school bill, vas Passed.—A.
questiOn from Mr. Kingslake elicited the fact that
England will not ask' a restoration of her diplomatic
relations with Mexico. Political disturbances are
reported in'Bulgaria, and Turkey hail sent troops to
put, a, stop ao theuh—rParis.—Thei Budget has pass-
ed the, C:orps• June„3Q.,The for-
eign Ministers .here.unite in a protest against the
Milt-ado's ,ilecree against native Christian& ,The
brother orthe Ex-Tycoorl is'tiCtfie head of the re-'
bellidii,:whi'ch-seems likely to end in a division of
the Empire. The rebels are advancing on Yeddo;
where,they-lave many- friends.-- - -

FOREIGN,

France.—A. pel,gianjournal sdttes 'that a meet•
ing was receutly4„held'in Loßdonliir 312; Felix Pyat
and other refugees, at phieh the expeilieldy of as-
sassinating_ the Emperor was seriously put patoar-
ried as one,of the resolutions. ,

„

'A PERFECT HAIR DRESSING
Bin'ett's Cocogine is not greasy or 'sticky. It is

far superiAtAriornado or alcoholic washesas,a hair
dressing. --'ll-e.ty Itark-Office, 59. 1! Broadway:

.
-
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ET 'lH}.tget, BE ICItOWN , far:sad.:wide,Lthat the liest i)faCe'ili buy itetihifinaire Clothingis th'S niece
63-popularized by good goods,line ,stylise and IoW prices, aud pa-
la-tronizedlbYlinttnenhe tbronge iof Telmlii, to whom "OAS
413iTHALL," ...WANAMAKER di ,BROWN," and ' "THE CDR-.
/FirEAR OF SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS" have become
.6 11 HOUSEHOLD WORDS."
, '55),..1.t ' is .well 'known .that 'we make. up nothingbut VIM. is

.1111rgood ; that our. largd business has been built np by alwaYs
4grintring THE •HANDSOMEST STYLES; AND THE SESTI
.*if-FITTING GARMENTS, '-aittl. Gad, "cinniled with moderate
iciiwprices, has • been and still is the secret why so many people
Is4r buyat our i3atitbliihment: 4. ; - ii IrirWc ;sell only what lweCliffRECOMMEND, andeach customer,
At -therefore, has the satisfaction of knowing he can depend on
'Firths article he bur. '

• Atig-Wegive a few. ottheTrices of,leading acticle&ofClothing.
/5517-NorFAll.the goods ,in the Following priceihet aye fresh

inrandfashicidahle(hotold stack); and we can supply a Shigle
tem:Lit beaship'd-cargo. ' . ~..' if .

larAllwool Cassimere Working Pants, . $3.30
Air- -' do do" do do ' 450
Xi,- do do Second Dres s .do . ' . 660

Fine "Fancy Cassimere Drees doh 600
air do ,do , do do. . 700
Altrliendsome. do ~ dOdol ' ' - ' 700
AF Elegant ..

-. do ~ ,do . do 1 . 500
Ai -Good :Black Cassimere Pants, , 1 . . 5i

6 5000SirFine :do do
SO-Super' do ; ''' ... • do , . -- . 9 00
.114i-Yests,for. every day. wear,. . i • 200
Ai-Fancy. Cassimere Yeats, for,_dress . . .3 50
.419eSuper Cidedinere Vesta, finquality, 4 50
*irHandsome SleekOloth'Vehts, 4 50
.6a-Light Caasimere SackCoats,,,• 6 00
liarDark Cawdmere Sack.C0a 1 1,,, . • .. .-, . '..,,' ~, i 650
*if-Melton Cloth- Sack Wats, ~

.:' ' ' 060
Ail-Fancy Caisiinere SackCoats'(fine), - 10 00
Seooo4 Black. Back,,Cdatai '-, ' i . .. , 10:00
//4irFine do do 13 00
fsirElegantDark do
%OW' - - do--do - ' 16 00
.5%-All colors Chesterfields,. $lO to 25 00

~far..2llack Frock Color; 1 t 'i '. t,, . ~ ,!, 3.6,0
/..Wattba Frock aim .s, ;;.,, . 1 i'; m1.. , itt! to 40 op

' ftr.."--Thede are'grAt Inrigelbe; and are 'aellidg readily. We are
jalutbledto buy cheap,and, therelort, sell cheap.

I and examine.

21Wwwa
POPULAR CLOTHING HOUSE,

"OAH. HALL,"
S. E: COL OF SIXTH AND' MARIIET' STREETS

Sirßiwa' Departmaiii on firii

KEW 8.-O,OKS.
ISSUED ARREL-15t..1868.

IPHRBIIIMONS From Darkness toLight.
By Martha Farquharson. 336 pp. 16mo. Five Illustrations.

Price, $1.25.
This book is by a favorjte author. Itpamides simply;but with

thrilimgpewit', the' elevation Id a' tali:Illy-from the degradation
and wretchedness which Intemperance entails. to sobriety, iptel-
ligericii comfori and,msefulness. For ,the friends of Temperance
and of the Sunddy-school it will have especial attractions. The
ilustrations (by Tan Ingen it Snyder) are very successful.

THE PET LAMB:
72 pp.' 18ino. Barge tyPe—with Illustrations. Price, 35e.

THE BIRD AND THE ARROW.
127,pp. 18mo.- Large typewtth Illustrations. Price, 400.
These twobooks aie designed for readers from seven to

years ofage.

ISSUF,I)yyAPRIZ 15th, 1868.
t, • 4

THE NEtYDRIMEDLE,WOMAN; or; Elsie's
Stars.

254 pp. 16mo. Three IllustratiOni. $l. . -
This is a companion volume to the "Shoe Binders of New York,"

and by the same popular writer. Taw tale is graphic, touching,
lively, and shows that the poor as we'll as the rich may raise the
fallen and bless socitnty. Elsie Ray, the sewing girl, la a fountain
of lias4449eßPoo, 21/ .

°LIEF HUT or, the Fortunes of a Fisherman's
raMilY.

101 pp. 18mo. Large typo—with Illustrations. 40c.

WILD ROSES.
By Cousin Sue.. 108 pp. 18mo. lune type—with /Bustle,.

tions. 40c.
Two more good stories for little readers

TO BE ISSUED UV ut, 1,868.
ALMOST A NUN•

By the author of "Slion Bindirs of NeW York," 'New York
Needle Woman," &o. 898 .. ,1.6m0. Six Superior Illustra-
tions $1.50.

Abook for the timeh. It should be in' every dundki-tiehool li-
brary and in every family. The taleis pne. .80room-interest ;

its style 18 vivid; its characters real persont; Its chief incidents
facts.
DOCTOR LESLIE'S*ma:. 4 ,Sik

By the author of "Bessie Lane's 'Mistake," "Flora Morris'
Choice," "George lee,'",&o.,‘"Sidi 14.t 18inoi ,Tbkiii -Illustra-
tion. 76c.

CARRIE'S PEACHES; .orjorgive Your Enemies.
By the author of "Doctor Leslie' Boys. 69 pp. Bimo. two

Illustrations. 360.
F ill Catalogues seat onapplicati

RRESB:3I7:V=ti. .

MP.; • 4.:0,Puburcanon 410 e:
Nwitrirtrefestas iivivieet,(4lilidelphis.

TO FARMERS AND PLANTERS.

THE LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY, the oldest and
largest concern of the kind in the United States, possessing extra-
ordinary for the manufacture of Fertilizers, controlling exclusively
the night-soil, offvl, bones and dead animals of New York, Brook-
lyn and Jersey cities, as aleo,,the great Communipaw abbatoirs,
oiler for sale, in lots tosuitcuetomers,

8,000 TONS

DOUBLE-REFINED • ITUDRETTE,
Made from night-soil, blood, bones and offal, ground to powder.

Its effects have been most asionishing, doubling the crops and ma-
turing them ten days or two weeks 'earlier. Equal to the best
Luanda of Superphosphate for .Present Crop, although sold only for

.Thirty Dollars per Ton.
-Packed in bble. of250 lbe. each. a

Bone Dust.
I,—COARSE and FINE MIXED. 2—FINE, suitable for Drilling.

And 3.—FLOURED BONE.
Air Ws WARRANY ORR BONE TO ANALYZE PURE. Peeked in bids.

of250 Ibs.'each. For Winter grain, Double-Refined Poudrette and
Fine Bone, mixed in equal proportions and drilled in with the seed,
have produced most remarkable effects. Sold as low as anyarticle
of the same purityand fineneels in the market. . • =

NITRO-PHOSPHATE, OF LINE:
We offerthis Phosphate confidentlyas being as good, if not EU-

perlor toany ever niatle or sold in this market. containing a larger
amount ofeuluble Phosphate and Antonia than usual in Superphos-
phates. For PERMANENT, as well as for immediate powerful effect
upon land, IT HAS NO EQUAL.

Price in New Y0rk4J55.00 per Ton of2,000 lbs. For Price
List; Circhlare, &c., apply to

• PAUL POHL, Jr
. . • 130 South Wharves,

Jeis 6m PIIILADELPHI:A..

WATERS'
FIRST F,RKMIUM ,PIANOS,

with Iron Frame, OyerstrungBass and Agraffe Bridge.
Maladeonn, Ohnroh; and Oabinet.Organs.

Tliibest lilanufadaid: ivarranteci foi 6 Years.
100 Pianos, Melodeons and. Organs of six first class makers,at

low pricesfor Cash,or one•quarter cash and the balance in Month,
ly or Quarterly Installments. Second-hand Instruments at 'great
Bargains: Illustrated Caialogues mailed.; (Mr. Waters' isitlie Au-
thor ol'Six Sunday School Music Books; "Heavenly, Echoes," -and.."New S. S. Bell," just issued.)• Warerboms; • ' •_ . .

aprt ly 481 Broadway, New York. HORA9.It PATERS it CO

!'Hand-Writiaig of G0d.,0"
- ; AGENTS 'WANTED '•

• . FOR TIEIS'

IlliT o der,fu Bti car..
Endorsed by 100,000 perions Sells at eight to all classes.

.Torino.to'Akute and e, irsenzoneniczn.
A copygiyen to any peison who dill procure it good Agent. Address

etKiDBPSED & ,00.,148 -Lake.etreet, Chicago. .
Tuay2. 3in Or37 Park Pow, Neitt, York.

' -YAP COUPONS

•;i' First Mortgagd Bonds
OP

THE ;-UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD COMPANY;'`

(rti el y.
Will be pald'on anil after that date; • '

Coilt Free•V`Goteinment Tax
Atibe,Company's-offlee,Moi 20 NASSAU BE,,Nisw torlo ,

Sobeilaleetwith twenty iof more coupons, will: new be 'received
for examination, and gold.olieehe tor, the mune, will be delivered
June Sots.

Je2.6 4t: 2401/I,:a. CASCO; TReastiirek.
°RUMB' '

WALTER GRAPE ;
After twentY-ilve years';experience with-the present tender and

late varieties we know the 'Walter, nowfirst offered,willrestore
confidence in grape" raising.' It never rots. `ltsitbUndant auger
raisins it in-doors or on the vine; is a great ,grower antrillearer,
now contains 148;clusters ofbloom; is very compact in cluster at
the East, Which is an advantage in merketing. .We have not
known the, leliage,to ntildayr., It succeeds in, dry,and; very,wet
soil. Is a seedling "of AIM ,Deliware,,ctinied with the Ditins,'"and
-better :than either. Ripens:before the Rartfcird;lllereforethe ear-
liest, hardiest and beet variety., No. 1, one year, TZ., each, in ad-
vance:- Orderaillied"hi rotation, while supply lasts. 'Ne charge
for packing- Sendstamp for beautifulcut and opinions of many
vinyardists. •

jyll3 , . •YERRIS` 1 CAYWOOD,To'kedpsie, N. Y.

Miss Pearea's French and English
BOARDING AN-D. `DAY ;SCHOOL

!FOit'YOUNGOLADISS,
17 Lexington avenue, corner Twenty•seventh street, New York:

The utmost care taken to impart a thorough, knowledge of the
Elementeri Branches. bipedal attention given to Modean Lan-
ngu'agesiMusic and Art, ~and every-care'-taken •to insure 'a useful,
polite and. scientific education. ,Piaveleid. CULTURE attended to,
with bathe exerese:in the Obeli air and in the Gymnasium. Com-
mencement of , School. Year., Sept. 17th. Ciroulars, with full par-
ticulars, upon applicatitnl. References: ROY.. H. E. Montgomery,
D.D., and Rev: `B. Weetion, N. Y. ' i]yl6'8t

NOW READY, • '

THE TRIUMPH!
A New Book of

'CHU:RC/1 Art -sic •

Nor Choir's, Singing Schools, Conventions,etc., by

Geo. P. Root.
This remarkable work is now ready; theBritt one of the kind by.

Mr.,ROOT, since .the DIAPASON, which Wag issued dome seven
yearsago. , The first odition is ordered inedvance of its issue. The
second edition of '

. . 1 0 I'o :0 0
is already in press. Orderstilled in the order reenived, the prefer-
none being given to orders for sample copies.

TgE _TRIUMPH,
is the largestbook' f its kind, containing 400 pages. Priee $1 50.
$l3 50 a dozen. Sample copies sent tor, a limited I,lllrke,postpaid,
to any'address; on receipt of$l.

BOOT Br. CADY,
jyl6 40 67, Washington St., Chicago, ill

WHITMAN'S CHOCOL.ATI.
The Ile.et ChocolatelorFamily tree;

18 MtNIIFACTURKI) &T ,itaz

PHILADELPHIA STEAM CHOCOLATE

coco,A wonita.
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN, Proprietor.

STONE NO. 1210NAB= STREET=

Bate and Fashionable

CONFECTIONS,
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

msyB6 Iy., 1210'Market'Street.

THE MCHAPF43T43I)- BEST -111 MEE 'CITY,
9if : ?tin, f:::: V71:I 9 S.

Burnett's Coe/Nine,
For Prontqing the Growth of, and Beautifying the Hair, and rew

tiering it dark and Giony.

The COCOUNE holds, in a liquid form, a large proportion of deo-
dorized COCOANUT OIL, prepared expressly for this purpose. No
other compound possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the humanhair.

LOSS OF HAIR. •

MESSRS. JOSEPH BURNETT & CO: -

Icannot refuse to state the salutary effect in my own aggravated
case, of your excellent Hair Oil,--Cocoans.

For many months my hairhad been fallingoff, until I was fear-
ful of losing it entirely. The skin upon my bead became gradually
more and more inflamed, so that I could not touch it without
pain.

By the advice of my physician, to whom you had shown your
process of purifyingthe Oil, I commenced its use the last week in
June. The first application allayed the itching and irritation. In
three or four days the redness and tendernesi disappeared; the
hair ceased to fall; and Ihave now a thick growth ofnewhair.

Yours, very truly, SUSAN' It. POPS. ,

A REMARKABLE CASE.
EAST MIDDLEBORO' MASS, June 9,1664.

Mesas. Bcatersrr & CO.
I send you a statement of my daughter's case, as requested.

She will have been sick six years, if she lives until the let ofAu-
gust next.

When the hair came off she hadbeen afflicted with neuralgia In
her head for. three years. She had used, during that time umny
powerful applications. These, with the intense heat caused by the
pains,burned her hair so badly that, in Octobdr, 11361, it all came
off, and for two years after, her head was as smooth as her Awe.

Through therecommendatiod ofa friend, she was induced to try
yourCocoa:sit, and the result was astonishing.' She had not used
half tha contents of ,a bottle before her head was covered with 'a
fine yefflng hair. In four months the hair has grown 'several'
inches in length, very, thick, softand fine, and of a darker'color
then formerly. She still continues the Cocoaine,and we hawk little
fear ofher losinther heir. With respect,

WM. S. EMT
~ . ,BURNETII6S 'OOOOAINE is the iisscand .CIIICAPEST hairdressing

in the world.. Itpromotes the GROW II OF ,TI,IE HAIR, and is
entirely free from all irritating matter. •

.

JOSEPH BURNETT dk.CO., Boston, Banttfactra.'
reis and-Proprie ore.

For elle by Drugglete everywhere.

700 MILES
OF THE

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD

Are now finished and in operation. One hundred and sixty-miles-
of track havebeen laid this spring, and the works alorig,thexhule'
line between the Atlantic and Pacific States is being pushedfor-
ward morerapidly than ever before. More than twenty thousand
men are employed, and it is not impossible that the entire track,
from Omaha to Sacramento, will be finished in 1869 instead or
1810.. The means provided ere ample, and all that energy, men
and money can do to secure the completion of this

GREAT NATIONAL WORK,
at the earliest possible day, will be done.

The 'UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPARY•feceivw

Goverannent Grant of the right of way and all
necessary iliaiber and other materials found along 'the lino of
its operations. . • - •

floWeWninent Grant of 12,200 acres of land to tbs.
mile, taken in alternate sections on each side of its Toad.
This is an absolute donation, and will be a source of large
revenue in the,future.

GovernmentGrant of United States Thirty-year

Band", amounting to from $lB,000 to $48,000 per mile,. accor-
ding to the difficulties to be surmounted on the various sec-
tione to be built. The Government tikes a second mortgage
as security, and it'ls expeCted that not only the interest, but
the principalamount may be paidin services rendered by the
compituy in, transporting trook, mails, Atc.. The intermit is
now .much more than paid in this way, besides securing a
great StI,VII2.g in time and money to the Government.

Government Grantof the right to issue its. ewa
riusT IRORTOAGE BONDS., to aid. in building the rowil to
the smile amount as U. ror Om, purpose,"
and no more. Tirsißbnomistrr Fssins it's Trustees' for the
First Illortimge liondhJiders to deliverthe Bonils ,to the Ceim.,
pony only us the road is completed, and beedex-
amined by United States Comaiissicarrs and pronounced to be
in all respects a first-claim Railroad, laid wills a heavy T=rail,
and Completely supplied with depots,stations, triruoutr, car-

' shops, locomotives, cars, &c.

V.
`

--A Cailitol. Stock Subscription from the Stockhold
era, of which over Bight Mallon Dotturi have been paid in.
upon'the work already dinte,•and whiek Will boincreiwed as

the wants of the.Companyrequire:. . • • • :

VVI.-Net Ca..,h-Ear.liiiiigs onite Way Btiainesa, teat already
amount to 314 JES VitaH TRH INTBRIFITon the ilia Mortgage
Bonds. Ibexes earnings are no indication of the: vast through

traffic that must folks! the opening of thaltne toSheracilic,
but they certainly prove that

First Maihtgago Bonds
upon such a property, costing nearly three times their amount,

Are Secure Upon any Contingency.

The Vnion Pacific Bonds run thirty years, are for $l,OOO each,
and have coupons attached. They bear annual interest, payable
on tfie first days of January and July at the Company's oflics in
the City of New York, at the rate of six per cent. in gold. The
principal is payable in gold atmaturity. The price ie 102, andat

the presentrate of gold,they pay a liberal income on, their cost.

The Company believe that these Bonds, at the present rate, are

the cheapest. security in the market, and reserve theright to ad-
vance the price •at any time. Subscriptions will be'received in
Philadelphia'by

DB HAVEN& BRO.,

19.1d.PAIATEB. & CO.,
SMITH,RANDOLPH & CO.,

and in New York
At the Company's' Office, Be. 20 Neiman Street;

John J. Cisco' de Son, Bankers, N0.59 Wall. St.,
And by the Company'sadvertised agennfthroughont the

United Statea.,

Remittances should be made in draftsor other fundayar in Ness
York, andthe Bolds will be :sent free of charge by return express.
Parties subscribing through local agents, will Wok to them for their
safe.delivery.

A PAMPHLET AND MAP FOR 1868 has just been published by
'the Company, givingfuller information than is possible in an ad-
vertisement, tespeeting the Progress ofthe Work, the Resources
of the Country traversed by theRoad,the Means Tor Construction
and the 'Value of-the Bonds, which wilt be sent free onapplication
at the Company's offices or to any of the advertised agents.

JOHN CISCO, Treasurer, New York

ICE ICE ICE! • ICE 2 ICEI .. ICE2
Ice supplied Daily, to Large or Stnall Commuters,in any part of

the Paved Lindtit of the ConsolidatedCity.
West Philadelphia, Mantult, Tiogi, Richmond, Brulesburg, and

Germantown Pant.tiles; °Meta, Sic., can rely on being furnished
with a• • •

ARTICLE, SEEVED PROMPTLY,
And .at . the Lowest Market Eaten.-

.

COAL 'COAL COAL! COAL.l' COAL! . COAL
ißest qbalitY ofLehigh and Schuylkill Coal, at prices as low as.the

• lowest for a.nrst rate -article: . .
. Blacksmiths' Coal, ll.ckory, Oak and • Pine Wood, and Kindling
Wood. 'Send your orders for Ice' a..d Coal to

• COLD SPRING ICE AND COAL COMPANY.
Thos. B. Cahill, kraut. John Goodyear, Sec'y. Henry Thomas,

• • • Superintendent.' •
- " ORFICE, 430 WALNUT STREET.

, • .
. -

• EWAleek Depots—Twelftli and Wiilow .atreata. Twelfth
and 'Washington avenue. .Twenty-fiftlt :and Lontbarld - street&
floral' Tenni'. R. X. and Master street. Pine r Street Wharf,

I SAIOII4II. • mityld
. - .

/ 110)fPNPre SLATE.
.10,RNclia.T;Wholeaale. daa)ec inlted,,PArple, Green and Black

'leafing Slates, XL and .23 ninth Air,lnue, Now, York,and bb, Dorsal ,.
'Binig. fa& intiohsainf alaawhere.

• •
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